
FOOD.
HEALTHY

AND
JUNK
FOOD.





•Drinks: tea, …
•Vegetables: tomatoes, …
•Fruits: apples, …
•Cold food: cheese, …
•Hot food: fish,…
•Sweet food: pie,…



What would you 
like :

1 for breakfast ?
2 for  dinner?
3  for supper?



•Rabbit likes to eat …
•We eat soup with …
•Little mouse likes …
•Tiger would like to eat …
•We drink coffee with …
•Children drink tea with … 
and …



Составьте предложения:
1.eat/in the morning/porridge/I
2.She/milk/with/coffee/drink/does not
3.hamburgers/they/with/like/cheese
4.We/eat/for breakfast/do not/pizza/salad/fish/or
5.For supper/would/I/orange/like/juice
6.are/tea/drinking/they/and/cake/a/nice/eating/
chocolate
7.Does not/Lizzy/mineral/drink/water



What 
food is 

healthy?









Try to read scrambled words: 
DINGPUD CHORBSH BADRE
ETA LADSA
TEAM TERBUT
RUFIT WETESS

Find the odd word and cross it out.
Carrot, melon, onion, cabbage, potato.

Grapes, apple, pear, plum, nut.
Lemonade, tea, cocoa, sugar, coffee.

Ice-cream, toast with jam, pea-soup, cake, sweet.
Bacon, turkey, chicken, garlic, pork. 



Match the words with 
translation.

Добавить соль To cook 
Размешать салат To boil water 
Кипятить воду To slice cheese 
Жарить мясо To chop onions 
Измельчить лук To add salt 
Чистить картофель To mix salad 
Готовить обед To fry meat 
Нарезать сыр To peel potatoes



Unscramble the dialogue and read it

1. cream an ice Do want you?
2. Yes, ice cream want an I
3. you Do chocolate want?
4. Yes, want chocolate I

5. sandwich a Do want you?
6. No, sandwich I don’t want a
7. want you Want do eat to?
8. eat a I want hamburger to.



      Are you
 a healthy child?



1.Do you often go to McDonalds?
a never

 b seldom
c often



•2. What would you eat 
for breakfast?             
a porridge                    
b hamburger with tea    
c pizza with coke



•3. What would you eat 
for dinner?                      
a porridge                        
b meat                              
c I would go to 
McDonalds



•4. What would you eat 
for supper?                        
a salad with orange 
juice                              
b cheese                         
c hamburger



–5. Do you do 
morning exercises?  
a every morning                     
b seldom                  c 
never



•A: You are a healthy 
child                             
B: You have some 
problems with your 
health                           
C: Only doctor can help 
you!


